National Business Crime Centre

Presentation at CITS, 6th November 2018
‘Any criminal offence that is committed against a person or property that is associated by the connection of that person or property to a business’ (NPCC definition)

Simplified:
Any offence against a business, or its customers which could result in a loss of trade - crimes against, in or around businesses

Business crime accounts for 25% of all crime
THE CHALLENGES

- Between 40-80% of Business Crime is under reported
- Fragmented approach
- Businesses feel neglected
- Lack of confidence in Police
- Police resources stretched
- Business resources stretched
- Concerns from both sides about sharing intelligence
The National Business Crime Centre

Home Office Police Transformation Bid

NPCC Lead – Deputy Commissioner – Commissioner Ian Dyson

4 members of staff funded until 2019
NBCC Consultation

- Tackling Violence
- Crime Prevention Education & Guidance
- Intelligence Sharing
- Identify and disrupt Organised crime – hot spot mapping and offender management to target police and private sector resources
Tackling Violence

Violence Reduction Working Groups
‘Tackling Violence Against Business’ Events
Technical solutions/Physical Solutions
Customer Experience v Loss Protection
Training for staff
Knife Crime support
Crime Prevention

Is your business resilient? Review business space
Secure By Design Products
What works
Police and Security (PaS)
Practice safe on line business NCSC
CT products
Businesses finding that Police Forces are doing things **43 different ways** - professionalise police approach

_A need to Join up the dots_ between police forces, security initiatives and private sector/business

Aspiration of NBCC to be the ‘Go to place’ and a Centre of Excellence for both big and small businesses
Communications to Police & Business Community

Intelligence (ISA – GDPR)
Dare to Share
Local Business Crime Reduction Partnerships (BCRPs)
PANIU Alerts
Counter Terrorism
Cyber/Fraud
Police & Security PaS
Enhancing Collaboration between
Police
Private Security
Those responsible for security in
business
Signposting organisations to provide
clarity
National Business Crime Centre
contact@nbcc.police.uk
www.nbcc.police.uk
@BusinessCrimeUK